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ABsTRAor. We give a way to produce infinitely many relations in the tau-
tological ring of Mg,n. We will pick some of them to produce the very first
family of completely recursive relations in the tautological ring of Mg,i.
1. INTRODUCTION
  Let Mg,n be the moduli of genus g smooth curves with n distinct marked points
defined over the eomplex nurnbers. There is a compactification of Mg,n denoted by
Mg,. which is the moduli of genus g stable curves with n marked points. A genus
g stable curve vv'ith n marked points is an arithmetic genus g complete connected
nodal curve with distinct smooth n marked points and finite automorphisms. Mg,n
has a stratification according to topological types.
  Let A'(Mg,.) be the Chow ring with Q]-coeficients. The system of tautological
rings is defined to be the set of smallest Q-subalgebras containing 1(l O) of the
Chow rings,
                         R'(Mg,n) C A'(Mg,n)
satisfying the following two properties:
   (1) The system is closed under pushforward and
      forgetting the last marking (Figure 1):
                          T : Mg,n - Mg,n-1•
pullback via all the maps
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   Figure 1. Foryetting the last marked point *
(2) The sy$tem is c}osed under pushforward and
   maps (Figure$ 2--3):
ptillbaek via al} the g}uing
t. : Mgi,niu* X Mg2,n2u# - Mgi"+"g2,ni"}"n?
              b : Mg,nu{*,#} - rvIg+1,n
with attaehrnents along the marking * and #.
Figure 2 . atuing * and #
      Figure 3. Ciuing * and #
  We can define th, A classes on Mg,n as follows. Consicier the forgetting map T ,
that is forgetting the la$t marked point,
                              tvlg,n+1
                              s,O"
                              Mg,n•
  Mg,n+i is the universal curve of Mg,n. So there are n-sectiQns si. V and A-classes
are defined as fottows
                      Xi := ei(g*(icXg,n+ilMg,n))'
                      Åët := Cl(S;' (WTMg,n"IM'g,n))'
Remark 1. thi can be defined on A4g,. for any n. But this notation does not
indicate where it ltives. They satisfy thi = T'cbi + Di,n+i where T : Mg,n+i - IVfg,n
and Di,.+i is a diwhgor such that i-th and n+ 1-th points are on the same rationat
component. on the hand, A-classes zvere pullback to A-classes.
  While the definition of the tautological ring appears restrictive, zb, K and A-classes
all lie in the tautologicul ring [13]. For example,
                    wwT*(ei(INtg,n] x IMe,31)2) ex Vi
where t : Mg,{i,2,... ,d-x,*,i-}-1,•••n} Å~ Me,{#,i,nÅÄ}} - Mg,n"i•
  The taute}ogiÅëa} rixxg$ possess a rtch ceajectural strueture l51.
M
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Example 2. Here are some exarnplos of relation in the tautologieal ring.
  On Mo,4,
2S,i =
On Mi,i,
vt1- Al = O,
                             x= Eilise-
  On M2,i, th? - Xi thi + A2 rm= so .
Theorem 3. (Mumford [13V Jn A'(M,,i)
                   thg - Aithg-' + ••• -F (-1)9A, = o,
Tkeerem 4. (grabeT and Ysktl llg]? Everst codimemsien g -t- i tauteSc}gieaf cSas$
ofMg,. ts sttpperted en the boundarzi stratg with at ieast iÅÄ l genns C ce?npenent,s.
Remark 5. R'(Mg,.) is finitely generated, so it is not so surprising to find a
relation. We need to fond some interesting ones.
  Classically, the tautologtcal ring of Mg,. was studied by using Riemann-Roch
theorem and kr}ow}edge of the intersection ring of the moduli of genus g pe}arized
Abe}ian varieties ll3i, l71. But the mgdnil eÅí curves and tke maoduli ef AbeXan
varieties aire not isomorphic after genlls 2. It is very hard t•o study the tautolooj. cal
ring of Mg,n for g År 2. Thus we need some other method to produce relations in
the tautological ring of moduli of higher genus cunes. We consider intersections of
Mg,. as the O-dimensional Grornov-VV'itten theory. Then there is a principal to do
it'
Speculatle;} 6. (Pa#dkaripande and Y.P. Lee]Any theere?n ofGremev-WitSen
theory shongd be proved by the locaiization theory.
  Actually, our motivation of study of the moduii of curves comes from the Gromov-
Witten theory.
  Consider a forgetting map
                           Mg,n"(X,B)
                                l.
                              Mg,n"
  If we have a relation in the tautological ring of Mg,., then we can pullback the
relatioR to Mg,n (X, S). From it, we cai} have a recursive iormula of Gromov-Witten
mvaylaftts.
2. LocALIZATION
2.1. Equivariant cohomology. In this section, we wiII review equivariant coho-
mology. Let X be a smooth projective variety with C'-action. Then we can define




                    H" (X,Q) :- H'(X xc• EC',Q).
where EC' is the universal Ck principal bundle.
  There are several properties which equivariant cohomology will satisfy.
  ,
   (1) if X = point, He. (X) = Q[t].
   (2) If C'-action is trivial, He. (X) = H' X Q[t].
   (3) If X/Åë' has only finite stabilizers, He.(X) = H*(X/C').
   (4) All the functorial properties will be satisfied. Especially He.(X) is a
      He.(pt) = ap[t]-module.
   (5) If X is projective, H6.(X)lt=o = H'(X).
Theorem 7 (The Localization Theorem). Let HFi be the fixed loci ofX by C'-
action. Then
                   O(H6. (Fi) X Q(t)) = He. (X) op Q(t)
ds isomoTlphism, where - is pushfonvard by inclusion and - is pullback by inclusion
and then divided by the Euler class.
Remark 8. The case of Chow group can be done sirnilar way, but in that case,
the approvimation ofEC' - P['O is needed to define equivariant Chow group. The
localization theorem for cohomolqgy was proved by the Leray spectral sequence. On
the other hand, the localization theorem in Chow case was proved by using the exact
sequence of higher Chow group l4].
2.2. Virtual localization. The highergenus Kontsevich-ManinspacesMg,.(PM,d)
are in geneTal non-reduced, reducible, singular, so we can not apply the usual locaL
ization formula [1]. The answer to overcome this diMculty is the virtual localization
theorem by Graber and Pandharipande [10].
Theorem 9 (The virtual localization theorem). dlO] gl) Suppose f : X - X' is
a T = (C')M+i-equivariant map of proper Deligne-Murnford quotient stacks with
a T-eguivariant perfect obstruction theory. If i' : F' g X'is a fixed substach and
c E A}(X), let fF, : Fi - F' be the restriction of f to each of the ficed substacks
Fi cf='(F'). Then
     2 f.,.
      F. .
and cT(F"i') is
ikc ir*f.c
where iF, : Fi gX
nomTial bundle Fvir.
E r(FiMr) ET(Ftvir)
the virtual equivariant Euler class of "virtual"
Remark 10. (1) JfX and X' are nonsingutar with the tm'm'al perfect obstruc-
      tion theories a3] g4), then the virtuat tocalization formula reduces to the
      standard localization formula. .
   (2) The cQnditions in the theorem are satisfied for the Kontsewich-Manin spaces
      Mg,.(PM,d) with the induced action by the diagonal action ofT on IPMi, and
      cT(F"") can be emplicitly computed in terms of th and A-classes alO] S4?.
2.3. C'-action on Pi. We define a T = C'-action on Pi for a E T and (xo :
xi) E Pi by a•(xo:xi) = (xo :axi). There are two fbced points O = (O:1) and
oo = (1 : O).
  This T-action induces T-actions on Mg,.(Pi,d).
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            . 3. PRODUCING RELATIONS IN R'(IVtg,n)
  In this section, we will produce infinitely many relations in R'(Mg,n) by using
the localization theory which was explained in the previous section.
  Consider the following map,
            '       f : lvat'.g,m(ge1,d) -,L Iillt7g,. Å~ Pl Å~ ''' Å~ twl Å~ gel Å~ ••i Å~ Pl
                                                       '
  We ckoose a ftxed loci Mg,m Å~gx ••- Å~gÅ~ oo Å~ -•• Å~ oo. If we take e= ll]"tr,
we cafi obtain a reiatioxx on Mg,mi
  To obtain a relagion on Mg,m, we can pushforward the reiation by x's. The
other thing which we can do is to multiply by cb in the each step. It seems that
multiplying by th is not that important, but this proceewg wi11 kill contribution of
many fixed loci which you don't like to show up in the erxd, because Mo,4 is O-
dimensional. The other important point is that one can cornpute the pushforward
explicitly by using the dilaton equation. So far we don't kiiQw in general how to
compute the pushforward explicitly in term of A and "-classes if we multiply higher
power of V and therm pushfor'ward.
Remark 11. We did not ttse K-ciasses at ai"n this paper. The inain reasen ts that
A-elasses are naturai eiasses which apt}ear i,n n?smerators in the "virtugS" iggai-izatien
theerefy}. Maybe we can have interesting reSgtiens by mugtipiying by higher paweT eS
zS,-cSass if we use K-cSasses instead cf X-c;gsses.
  Let us give one example of interesting re}ations which were obtained by the above
method i2].
  We wi1} apply the above method twice. The first rmap is f : Mg.2(Pi,1) -
Mg,2 Å~ Pi Å~ Pi and take its fixed locus is Mg,2 Å~ O Å~ oo. The second map is
f : 7[Ttg,i(Pi, 1) -•-, Mg,i Å~ Pi and its fixed locms is ilg,i Å~ O,
Theorem 12. In the tautological ring of Mg,i,
                  E)g,..,(-1)A,cbf-i == xg,-=1(1 - k)th.ch,
                                           9
where sh : Mh,2 Å~ Mgewh,i -rl Mg,i and
          ch : : xg..-,,}(-;)hÅÄi(Åí,h•=,(-ojA?-zbg-h(:,gmawwww,hA,`'•Åë3ijgg-i-{-j).
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